
A half-eaten chocolate bar, embedded with dust, dirt and hair reunited it-
self with an assortment of rubbish that once shared a home in the depths 
of Peter’s bag, but was now strewn on the floor around his feet. Oblivious 
to the mess he was making, his arm continued hunting frantically, back 
to front, side to side, the tip of his tongue sat atop his rolled bottom lip* 
and his sweat-laden brow buckled and folded under the pressure of in-
tense concentration. It was the height of summer and the thick blanket of 
leaves above took the day’s humidity for hostage, every so often the cool 
air of a nearby meadow, beyond a rickety wooden fence he was stood by, 
would provide him brief respite before succumbing itself to the heat.

I’ll write this out properly somewhere else now I’ve written diary inserts, it’ll be fragmented.
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The bird’s morning songs fl ow through the open window as gently as the spring breeze blows,
the distant buzz of a lawn mower drones in the smell of freshly cut grass, and as I sit here
on my bed writing this, I have a big smile on my face.
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Heading into town before class to pick up Ramones debut album, already toasting.

Oh and Tum drank my fuc
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Can’t see the woods 
for the trees

A half-eaten chocolate bar, embedded with dust, dirt and hair reunited itself with an
assortment of rubbish that once shared a home in the depths of Peter’s bag, but was 
now strewn on the fl oor around his feet. Oblivious to the mess he was making,his arm

continued hunting frantically, back to front, side to side, the tip of his tongue sat

atop his rolled bottom lip* and his sweat-laden brow buckled and folded under the

pressure of intense concentration. It was the height of summer and the thick blanket
of leaves above took the day’s humidity for hostage, every so often the cool air of a
nearby meadow, beyond a rickety wooden fence he was stood by, would provide him

brief respite before succumbing itself to the heat.

The sun had begun its departure to the other half, bulging and warping as it sque-

ezed its way behind the horizon. The trees threw out ever larger shadows, their

branches searching out across the meadow fl oor for the last morsels of the sun’s

sweet golden nectar. The mellifl uous songs of the Chaf  nches and Warblers faded to
the harsh squawks of crows and the harrowing screams of foxes.

Its departure didn’t disturb Peter half as much, the woods were dark even at high-noon
and he was far too distracted to have noticed. “Please, God, let me f nd them” Peter whe-
ezed, trying to remain composed as he continued rummaging through his bag. “The
gnats are going to bleed us dry if he doesn’t hurry up… I told you not to let him

come, he always slows us do-” Peter could hear William’s distant muttering from the top

of the hill, “Just shut up, will you! He’s a lot littler than we are” interrupted Molly, “A lot

bigger too…” replied William, which was shortly followed by the unmistakable sound of a
slap around the ear. William and Molly were Peter’s older siblings; William, the eldest of
the siblings, was twelve, Molly eleven and Peter, seven.

Peter was indeed a lot littler in one respect and only a little bigger in the other, Molly
would promise him – William was just mean, “It’s his age, don’t let him get to you” his

Pa would say. Peter was short but wide and rather scruf y; he had long thick curly

ginger hair that protruded out from beneath a grubby baby blue hat that he wore at

all times – William once remarked that it looked like he’d squashed a baby fox
under his hat and it’d oozed out the sides, to which Peter responded to by refusing

to wear it again for three weeks. A chubby face hid away in the shade of the cap;

covered in an abundance of freckles and when needed, a pair of worn-out circular
glasses that were joined in the middle by a bit of twig and tape and tied to his head
with old fraying string. William and Molly were both tall, brown-haired, brown-eyed

and of average build – Peter certainly broke the mould, but they were all at least
equally scruf y. “Peter, what is the matter? We need to get f rewood and get back
before it gets dark” Peter paused and looked up to the top of the hill where his
sister was now stood, “My bag broked again and I can’t f nd our books” Peter
whimpered remorsefully. Molly bounced down the hill towards him her arrival

preceded by a small trickle of mud, leaves and twigs from the loose topsoil that 
covered the hillside, “Gosh, look at the mess you’ve made! Pa shan’t be too pleased

if he was to come across this tomorrow” she exclaimed to Peter’s bemusement, their
books were their most prized possessions, after all.

“You’re going to have to hold the hole shut and carry it back home, help me pick
some of this up will you” she said whilst ruf  ing dirt of  a lone woolly glove. William 
who had been impatiently throwing sticks at trees, still at the top of hill, suddenly
caught on, “Hold on… And who’s going to carry his worth of f rewood? I’m not, he
he probably broke it himself on purpose just so he didn’t have to bother” he taunted.

“I did not!” boomed Peter, “You’re jus’ your age, its mean!” he shouted proudly,
“Don’t!” blurted Molly hastily, leering up at William. Molly picked up the last of the

the rubbish and patted the dust and dirt out from the folds in Peter’s bag, “Now head
straight back home, I’ll watch you the whole way” she said kneeling down holding him
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sister was now stood, “My bag broked again and I can’t f nd our books” Peter
whimpered remorsefully. Molly bounced down the hill towards him her arrival
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covered the hillside, “Gosh, look at the mess you’ve made! Pa shan’t be too pleased

if he was to come across this tomorrow” she exclaimed to Peter’s bemusement, their
books were their most prized possessions, after all.

“You’re going to have to hold the hole shut and carry it back home, help me pick
some of this up will you” she said whilst ruf  ing dirt of  a lone woolly glove. William 
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he probably broke it himself on purpose just so he didn’t have to bother” he taunted.
“I did not!” boomed Peter, “You’re jus’ your age, its mean!” he shouted proudly,

“Don’t!” blurted Molly hastily, leering up at William. Molly picked up the last of the
the rubbish and patted the dust and dirt out from the folds in Peter’s bag, “Now head
straight back home, I’ll watch you the whole way” she said kneeling down holding him

by both shoulders, “I’m sorry Molly…” Peter sulked, wiping his teary eyes dry on his
forearm. “Don’t be silly” Molly replied softly and kissed him on the cheek, “Now hurry!
Go and make sure Pa’s favourite pillow is on his chair for when he gets home” She said

, making sure he still felt useful “Oh, and keep a hold of that hole!” she shouted as he 
quickly scurried of  back home. 

Peter, Molly and William lived nestled between the towering pine trees of the woods, in an
old camo green hunter’s trailer, with their father, Roland or ‘Pa’. They had no electricity
or heating, but they did have running water – which without heating, was colder than the
water in a stream that ran thirty metres to the east of their trailer, so they’d often just

bathe there in the summer. The woods was seemingly endless in size and mystery to the
siblings, they would only ever leave it by car once a week to go to town, and even by car it

took them twenty minutes via a single lane dusty trail. “Pa?” Molly inquired tentatively,

“Yes, Molly?” Roland replied as he positioned the last fork-full of peas with his knife,

“I… When we wen…” Molly stuttered, unsure of her approach, “Why… Why is that

nobody else lives in the woods? Or nobody else ever comes here?” She f nished hesitan-

tly, f dgeting with the lace of her dress. “Where did this come from?” Roland answered
gently, f nishing of  his peas and wiping his mouth with a hanky. “Well, it’s just that we’ve
never seen nobody, and me and William was talking about it whilst we collected wood this eve,

is it because of the house? Or we was thinking maybe it’s because we are a mighty long

way from the other kids in town, but then we was thinking that everybody has cars there so
why don’t they ever drive here?” Roland interrupted her before she could continue,”I told

you not to ever go out of eyesight of the trailer, did I not?” The gentleness in his

replies persisted, much to William’s surprise and disappointment, who was hoping to
see her be scolded. “But we didn’t!” Molly promised, as she jolted upright from her
slump and an unmistakable look of guilt and regret reddened her cheeks - not to be

helped by the site of William patronisingly shaking his head.

Molly’s knee whacked the dinner table from beneath, sloshing her glass of milk, which

quickly made its escape onto the tattered mustard yellow carpet that lined the dining

and living room f oor. Peter quickly jumped down of  his chair and soaked the milk

up with a kitchen towel. “Thank you, Peter. I’m terribly sorry” Molly could feel a 
f ush of dread overcome her, but she wasn’t sure why; Roland had never once gotten

gotten angry with them, and they were certainly not saints. The occasional muf  ed

sound of the metal chimes that were hung outside on a f ower pot hanger and the

crackle of the candle sat in the centre of the table were the only relief from the

silence. Molly didn’t usually notice the sound of the chimes, but she sure noticed

them now.

“I’m sorry, Pa” Molly f nally said, with a heart full of contrite. “There is nothing to

be sorry for, neither of you or William and Peter. I am frankly astounded you all

managed to supress your curiosity for so long” Roland addressed three faces of

bewilderment. “My bag broked again and I lost my and Molly’s book” Peter

opportunistically chirped up, hoping to be granted the same mercy. Before Roland

could reply, Molly had pulled her and Peter’s books out from a side-table that sat

behind her chair, pushed their cutlery aside and placed them between her and

Peter’s plate. “I had a feeling you was extra-clumsy today, so I took them and hid

them in the drawer before we left. We can both f ll in today’s stories after supper”
she said to a face of pure delight. Peter wrote stories, Molly poems whilst William took

pictures with an old f lm camera. Roland insisted that they kept accounts of everyday
in each of their individual forms; documenting their doings, thoughts, ideas,
experiences, feelings – He’d never really explained why, but they’d never really asked.

“So what’s the deal with the house? You never told us there was a creepy house just

over yonder, I bet you Molly and Peter won’t be able to sleep now; because they’re

they’re little scaredy cats” William was quite the pugnacious individual, but Molly, and

slowly Peter, were beginning to learn to ignore him.
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you not to ever go out of eyesight of the trailer, did I not?” The gentleness in his

replies persisted, much to William’s surprise and disappointment, who was hoping to
see her be scolded. “But we didn’t!” Molly promised, as she jolted upright from her
slump and an unmistakable look of guilt and regret reddened her cheeks - not to be

helped by the site of William patronisingly shaking his head.

“Who lives there?” Peter asked Roland, “The Atterton’s did” Molly answered. Roland,

near choked on his own spit in shock of what Molly had said. “Mighty strange name
I thought, and for them to be all called the same? Are they inbreds?” Molly said with
complete innocence and genuine curiosity. “That’s quite enough for this evening” Roland
replied, having f nally composed himself, though still watering at the eyes trying to hold
back the overwhelming urge to break out in a f t of coughing. He was fl ustered, unsure
if he was more concerned that she had heard of the Atterton’s or knew what the word
inbred was and what it meant.

“William, wash the dishes. Molly and Peter, f ll in your books” Roland said, picking up

the large church candle from the centre of the table, cupping the fl ame with his hand 
and walking into the living room. The light of the candle projected his tall, gaunt shadow 

around the walls of the trailer, it fl uttered and wavered before f nally swelling and fading

into the ambient dark. “Never be afraid to question things. I am not angry, but it isn’t the

time” Roland uttered, though the siblings were not sure if he was consoling them or
himself. He plumped his favourite cushion and lowered himself slowly into his chair,

“I’m very tired, but not tonight” the siblings again unsure if he was just talking to himself.

The siblings were home taught and weren’t even aware schools existed. Roland had

enforced a very strict and isolated lifestyle on his children, though, ‘what you don’t know

can’t hurt you’ is how the saying goes, and the siblings were completely unaware of their

strictly moderated existence. They had almost no interaction with the outside world, and

that in which they did was carefully f ltered. Miss Hennerson, their stumpy round-bodied

fl ushed faced tutor was their only contact with anyone besides each other. She taught

them four hours a day, f ve days a week; English, Maths, Science and Art – with great

emphasis on the latter. She was lovely, they thought, though her incessant giggling did

become a tiresome hardship by mid-week, midday if she’d had too much cof ee. Roland
dabbed his forehead with his hanky and rested it against his hand, his sweat-laden face

shimmered in the warm candlelight, though its warmth did nothing to conceal his sudden

paleness. “Did Mrs Hennerson inform you of the Atterton’s?” Roland’s voice wobbled.

“No, Pa. I overheard it at the library last week, I don’t know who it was, but they was

looking at us mighty funny. They said something about a house in the woods and the

Atterton’s, I thought you heard too, Pa” Molly frowned in concern. “I’m old, my
hearing isn’t what it was” Roland dabbed his forehead again. “What’s wrong, Pa?” Peter
ked tenderly as he bent over the armchair and rested his head on Roland’s chest, “Not

tonight you said, Pa. Let’s just do our books” Roland lifted his hand from his head and
gently caressed Peter’s head, stroking his hair with his thumb, “Let’s” he replied, kissing

Peter on the crown and patting his back.

Roland saw the books, their art and their accounts of their experiences, as beautiful
unadulterated metabolisms of the world around them. Almost entirely unblemished by

the outside world, freed from cultural and societal conformities, from prejudice, hatred

greed or religion. He was the only child of a powerful and wealthy couple, the last in

a long bloodline, and had been raised into a world of racial and cultural prejudice, 
hatred, fear and anger. He found escape, refuge in art; it was his f rst glimpse into a

dif erent world, a dif erent way of thinking, of perceiving. It was revelatory. Art’s power

and beauty lied in making sense of his pain, fear and anxieties. Embittered with society and

its conformities, Roland withdrew from the world; ostracising its belief systems, ideologies

and oppressions, envisioning a pain free existence for himself and his children.But as

he sat and observed that evening, he saw and heard for this f rst time, his children f nd

beauty in the understanding of their pain, fear and anxiety. And he realised in omitting

them of pain, he had omitted them of beauty; in failing to understand this entanglement,
he’d echoed his parents.
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June 23rd

Just f nished classes for today, stuck in the cafeteria as we’re being hit by a crazy

storm – crazy for an Englishman at least. First real big storm I’ve seen since moving
here, the building is vibrating with every gust, howling in distress. I’ve run out of f lm
so I haven’t got my camera, could’ve got some awesome shots of it otherwise. Well, I’m
I’m going to get myself a burger meal, since I have an excuse – not that I needed one
(I’m still trying to f t in with the locals too. Fries not chips, soda not f zzy drink).

Received a letter from Grandad. Not sure what to make of the last paragraph…
He wouldn’t ring unless it was something serious, the prices to call here are

ridiculous. I just hope it is a good serious. I trust his promise though, but at his age

it is hard not to worry about what it could be.
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here, the building is vibrating with every gust, howling in distress. I’ve run out of f lm
so I haven’t got my camera, could’ve got some awesome shots of it otherwise. Well, I’m
I’m going to get myself a burger meal, since I have an excuse – not that I needed one
(I’m still trying to f t in with the locals too. Fries not chips, soda not f zzy drink).

Received a letter from Grandad. Not sure what to make of the last paragraph…
He wouldn’t ring unless it was something serious, the prices to call here are

ridiculous. I just hope it is a good serious. I trust his promise, but at his age

it is hard not to worry about what it could be.

A rhythmic crack pummelled in a wave of lucidness, a surge thinned to a trickle before
another pummelled through. A f nal surge sunk her dreams and opened her eyelids.
she pulled herself to a sit then kneeled up to her bedroom window and pushed it open with

all her might, “What are you doing?” she croaked at three cloudy shapes as she wiped her

eyes. “Making f rewood, dear. We have a rather larger place to heat tonight” Roland
replied.

June 24th

Yesterday’s storm washed away summer’s lingering humidity, or blew it away, I’m not
quite sure. The heat is still here, as is the wind – No sunshine or rain in attendance
though. It’s one of those strange days that looks like it should be cold, but isn’t.
Outside feels like being in the path of a giant hairdryer.

The weekend is meant to be really nice, so me, Tim and Jess are going to pick up some
BBQ supplies after dinner tonight. Always pick up food supplies after eating, you’ll get
carried away and buy way too much if you’re hungry.

Just got back from picking up BBQ food. Not sure how well my theory held up.

Forgot to write in yesterday’s entry, probably because it was a pretty strange night.
So, here’s me thinking that there’s a well known rule against dating your roommate,
it’s just indef nably weird - Referring to them as your, ‘college family’, probably 
doesn’t help...But last night when I was cooking myself dinner, it was just me and
Jess downstairs. To cut things short, she sat up on the kitchen side beside where I
I was stood and told me that she had feelings for me - completely out of the blue.

Pretty sure I turned redder than the tomatoes I was chopping.

It dawned on me then and there, that I too had feelings for her... Feelings I’d tried
to supress, more unconsciously than not. It never crossed my mind that I could

actually tell her, or that we could ever be. After the initial speechlessness released

its stranglehold, I managed to stutter out and tell her I felt the same.

A weight I didn’t realise I was carrying gradually lifted itself of  with every word.
We’re going out to the mall this evening, I’ve never dated anyone before.. But I 

couldn’t be less nervous, this all just feels so right.

June 26th



June 26th

Forgot to write in yesterday’s entry, probably because it was a pretty strange night.
So, here’s me thinking that there’s a well known rule against dating your roommate,

it’s just indef nably weird - Referring to them as your, ‘college family’, probably 
doesn’t help...But last night when I was cooking myself dinner, it was just me and
Jess downstairs. To cut things short, she sat up on the kitchen side beside where I
I was stood and told me that she had feelings for me - completely out of the blue.

Pretty sure I turned redder than the tomatoes I was chopping.

It dawned on me then and there, that I too had feelings for her... Feelings I’d tried
to supress, more unconsciously than not. It never crossed my mind that I could

actually tell her, or that we could ever be. After the initial speechlessness released

its stranglehold, I managed to stutter out and tell her I felt the same.

A weight I didn’t realise I was carrying gradually lifted itself of  with every word.
We’re going out to the mall this evening, I’ve never dated anyone before.. But I 

couldn’t be less nervous, this all just feels so right.

Yesterday’s storm washed away summer’s lingering humidity, or blew it away, I’m not
quite sure. The heat is still here, as is the wind – No sunshine or rain in attendance
though. It’s one of those strange days that looks like it should be cold, but isn’t.
Outside feels like being in the path of a giant hairdryer.

The weekend is meant to be really nice, so me, Tim and Jess are going to pick up some
BBQ supplies after dinner tonight. Always pick up food supplies after eating, you’ll get
carried away and buy way too much if you’re hungry.

Just got back from picking up BBQ food. Not sure how well my theory held up.

June 24th
June 30th

Grandad never called.




